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ACF-50 ANTI-CORROSION COMPOUND
ACF-50 is a state-of-the-art compound for controlling 
corrosion on aircraft electrical and avionics systems and 
airframes. ACF-50 is designed for owners of strut equipped 
Piper aircraft to comply with new Piper bulletin 5280C 
requiring lift strut inspection. ACF-50 kills the corrosion 
process with just one application and will last for 24 months. 

Microswitches, cannon plugs, and relays will remain corrosion free. Plus, 
ACF-50 will easily free seized nuts, screws and bolts. ACF-50 is quali-
fied under Mil-C-81309E, and manufactured under ISO 9000 Certified 
Processes. Try ACF-50, you will be truly amazed at the results.
13 oz. Spray Can(HAZMAT) .......................P/N 09-44350 ...........$16.75
32 oz. Bottle ................................................P/N 09-00364 ...........$29.95
4 Liter can....................................................P/N 09-44345 ...........$96.90
20 Liter Pail .................................................P/N 09-00437 .........$399.00

CORROSION BLOCK
Corrosion Block is a clean fluid that actively pro-
tects metal using advanced polar bonding chemistry. 
Synthetic additives in Corrosion Block completely pen-
etrate corrosion cells…replacing the salt water which is 

thenallowedtoevaporate.CorrosionBlock’shydrophobicfilmremainsto
further protect the metal acting like an off-switch for corrosion.
4 oz. Pump ..................................................P/N 09-02991 .............$6.50
12 oz. Aerosol .............................................P/N 09-02992 ...........$13.50
20 Liter ........................................................P/N 09-02993 .........$399.00
32 oz. with spray .........................................P/N 09-02994 ...........$29.50
205 Liter ......................................................P/N 09-02995 ......$2,418.00

CORROSION BLOCK GREASE
MultiPurposeHighPerformanceGrease,Won’tSoften,
Breakdown or Wash Out.  Formulation provides both 
high and low temperature performance.  Strongly resists 
water wash out and provides superior protection against 

rust and corrosion. Corrosion Block Grease out performs lithium and 
most synthetic greases and meets or exceeds requirements for NLGI 
Service Classification GC-LB (automotive wheel bearing and chassis 
lubricants), which is based on ASTM D4950 performance requirements.
2 oz. Tube ...................................................P/N 09-02987 .............$4.50
14 oz. Tube .................................................P/N 09-02989 ...........$10.50
16 oz. Tub ...................................................P/N 09-02990 ...........$12.50

CORROSION X AVIATION
Corrosion X is an excellent penetrant, lubricant, and cor-
rosion filter which confirms to Mil-C-81309E and is perfect 

for ex tend ed corrosion protection of airframes. It is also highly 
ef fec tive in protection of all components in the electrical / avionics 
systems. On existing corrosion, it pen e trates oxidation, dis plac es 
lectrolyte and stops elec trol y sis. On corrosion free surfaces pro-
vides an ultra-thin bar ri er to guard against moisture intrusion and 
corrosion attack. Treatment lasts 2 years or more, and Corrosion 

X is non-toxic. Corrosion X is a highly recommend treat ment for extend-
ing the life of airframes.

Aviation Formula Original Formula
Size Part No. Price Size Part No. Price

16 oz. Spray 09-00296 $18.75 16 oz. Spray 09-00926 $10.50
16 oz. Aerosol 09-42220 $18.75 16 oz. Aerosol 09-00925 $17.85

1 Gallon 09-44225 $103.70 1 Gallon 09-04084 $98.75
5 Gallon 14-00672 $447.00 5 Gallon 09-04269 $447.00
30 Gallon 09-04086 $2,157.90 30 Gallon 09-04268 $2,157.90
55 Gallon 09-04085 $3,687.20 55 Gallon 09-04270 $3,687.20

FLAMMABLE
BOESHIELD™ T-9

CORROSION PRO TECTANT
Developed this formula for long term pro tec tion of aircraft 
components. Penetrates to fasteners and fixtures, where 
it dis places mois ture, and will even loosen rusted parts. 
Boeing recommends it for fuselage, wing, and tail struc tures, 
engines and cowlings, landing gear and gear wells, control 
linkages, and avionics. Dries to a clean waxy film. Lubricates 
and protects all metals for months. Safe on most paints, 
plastics & vinyls.
12 oz. Aerosol can ......................P/N 09-01623 ...........$16.99
4 oz Drip Can ..............................P/N 09-00378 .............$9.99
4 oz Spray Can ...........................P/N 09-00379 ............ $9.99
Gallon Can ..................................P/N 09-01622 ........$114.99

PAR-AL-KETONE
Black Bear Par-Al-Ketone is best known as one of the 
most rugged corrosion preventives available, perform-
ing successfully for over 40 years protecting aircraft 
components and machine parts in outdoor storage and 
for export.
Qt .......................................P/N 09-26800 ...........$25.80

FLAMMABLE

DOW CORNING DC-4 
COMPOUND

A grease-like silicone material which provides a moisture proof seal for 
ignition and electrical systems. More water repellent than waxes. Ef fec-
tive from -70° to 400° F. A low-loss dielectric. Meets spec. MIL-I-8860. .
5.3 Oz. Tube................................................P/N 09-27700 ...........$17.95

CORROSION TREATMENT

CORROSION X PRESSURE SPRAYERS
Excellent for applying Corrosion X and require no special train-
ing to operate. Compact, convenient and easy to use, these 
sprayers have no moving parts and operates at 80 PSI shop 
air. Furnished with instructional video. Available in 3 sizes.
2.5 GALLON TOTE - Required Air Pressure: 80 PSI @ 5 - 6 
CFM Capacity: 2.5 gallons Weight: 22lbs Hose:10’Color:Blue

Basic Unit Includes: 1”cricketwand,3’x1/4”360°wand,3’superflex
wand ............................................................P/N 09-00373 .........$850.00
Complete Unit Includes: 1”cricketwand,3’x1/4”360°wand,3’super-
flexwand,8’x1/4”360°wand,6’x3/16”45°fanwand,5”x1/8”hook
wand ............................................................P/N 09-00374 .........$950.00
5 GALLON HANDI-SPRAY™ - Required Air Pressure: 80 PSI @ 5 - 6 
CFMCapacity:5gallonsWeight:28lbsHose:25’Color:Blue
Basic Unit Includes:1”cricketwand,3’x1/4”360°wand,3’superflex
wand ............................................................P/N 09-00371 .........$950.00
Complete Unit Includes: 1”cricketwand,3’x1/4”360°wand,3’super-
flexwand,8’x1/4”360°wand,6’x3/16”45°fanwand,5”x1/8”hook
wand ............................................................P/N 09-00372 ......$1,071.00
BELT PACK - Required Air Pressure: 80 PSI @ 5 - 6 CFM Capacity: 1 
quartWeight:7lbsHose:3’
Basic Unit Includes: Pistol belt and holster, 1” cricket, 5” x 1/8” hook 
wand,3’superflex .......................................P/N 09-00375 .........$781.00
Complete Unit Includes:Pistol belt andholster, 1” cricketwand, 3’ x
1/4”360°wand,3’superflexwand,8’x1/4”360°wand,6’x3/16”45°
fan wand, 5” x 1/8” hook wand ....................P/N 09-00376 .........$818.00 

ECK CORROSION COATING
Eck®-T, convenient liquid paste squeeze tube, ideal for 
small applications such as holes and on hardware. Comes 
with a screw-on nozzle attachment.  Prohibits dissimilar 
metals from Electrolysis and Galvanic corrosion.  Protects 
aluminum and stainless steel against electrolytic reaction, 
isolates dissimilar metals and gives bedding protection for 
hardware and fasteners. Eck® contains anti-seizing lubricant 
for threads. Eck® is dielectric and perfect for use with 
electrical connectors .................P/N 09-02138 ...........$11.55

CORROSION X HEAVY DUTY
CorrosionX Heavy Duty is for super long-term protection 
against serious rust and corrosion assault. For those really 
tough jobs where you need the ultimate protection against 
moisture, the answer is new CorrosionX Heavy Duty. There 
is no other product like it on the market today. It is a high per-
formance, thick-film version of CorrosionX. It was developed 
specifically to provide maximum protection against moisture 
intrusion and resulting rust and corrosion. Recommended for 
use on boat trailers by Field and Stream.
12 oz. Aerosol .............................P/N 09-00927 ...........$14.50
1 Gallon.......................................P/N 09-04117 .........$103.50
5 Gallon.......................................P/N 09-04265 .........$470.00
30 Gallon.....................................P/N 09-04266 ......$2,390.00
55 Gallon.....................................P/N 09-04267 ......$4,085.40

ACF-50 X HAND HELD SPRAY SYSTEM
The HAND HELD SPRAY SYSTEM is designed to 
turn ACF-50 into a dense fog. The equipment has 
been preset and factory tested to achieve this goal. 
The equipment is rugged and will provide years of 
service, with virtually no maintenance, provided 
reasonable care is taken with its use.  
 P/N 09-04053 .........$813.00

CORROSION X RUST REMOVER
CorrosionX Rust Remover is a breakthrough in the 
nonhazardous removal of unwanted rust. Rust Remover 
eliminates surface rust from iron and steel without harmful 
fumes. It will not harm copper, brass, plastic, rubber or vinyl. 
It is also safe to use on painted surfaces for removal of 
‘bleeding’ rust.Not foruseonnonferrousmetals.Once rust
has been removed, it is important to treat metal with some kind 
of protective coating so that the clean metal surface does not 
re-rust. For this purpose we recommend neutralizing / rinsing 
the cleaned metal surface.
16oz. ...........................................P/N 09-04273 ...........$15.90
Gallon ..........................................P/N 09-04645 ...........$25.85
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